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field.

By Student Leoders

as a precelebration of the State-
Carolina game. The demonstra-
tion started near the College
Union gaining strength as it
moved along. At the College

By Jim Page
Last Friday night a group of

several hundred state students
started a march to the Capitol

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Hundreds of proud State students stream onto the field at Kenan Stadium Saturday afternoon
after State dropped Carolina 3-0 to claim the goaldposts that were at either end of the playin(Photo by Hoey

Friday Night Parade Dissolved
Union several students ran into
the street calling for others to
join the mass march. In mo-
ments hundreds of boys stormed
onto Hillsboro Street and start.

'Govin Appears On Campus

3..‘n‘
RebertLGavin, Bepablicancandidate forgovernor,
attheCollechnionlastFridayafternoontofillaspeaking
engagement at a luncheon sponsored by the newly formed
YunglepahlicanClah.(Seesterypage 2.)

(PhetohyHoey)

eed running down toward the
center of town.
As this demonstration was not

planned, and the students did
not have a permit to stage a
parade; it was a direct violation
of a city law. Upon hearing of
the staged demonstration, Bob
Cooke, student body president,
and several other campus lead-
ers moved around to the head
of the demonstrators in an alert
to prevent a reoccurance of last
year’s “tear gas Parade”.
When the mob of demonstra-

tors got to the gates of the
campus, Cooke was able to con-
vince them to halt the demon-
stration for their own good» and
for the good of the College’s
reputation.

NOTICE
Any organisation interested

in entering a contestant for
Homecoming Queen may pick up
a copy of the rules at M Holla-
day Hall or the College Union
Main Desk. The deadline for

“entering 1. Wed, Sept. as.
5:00 ”311nm. should be
tnrnedintetheBlaeKey mail
box at the College Union.

Edwards halks Up4th Over
- By Earl Mitchelle
The tool of defeat in the past

’turned into the instrument of
victory for the Wolfpack in
Chapel Hill Saturday afternoon.
With 9:48 left in‘the third quar-
ter, reserve guard Jake Shafier
kicked a perfect field goal from
the 11 yard line to give the
State team a 3-0 win over the
University of North Carolina.
The win for the Wolfpack

was the fourth win for the State
team over the Carolina team in
the last five years. This 50th
game between the two schools
was only 'the ninth time that
the Wolfpack has won the class-
ic battle. Earle Edwards con-
tinued his successful domination
over the Tar Heels with the
fourth victory of his seven
games with the Carolina team
as head Pack coach.

Scoring Drive
A strong Tar, Heel defense

kept the State team deep in its
own territory most of the game.
The first time that the Wolfpack
moved into Tar Heel territory
they scored. Dennis Kroll, a
starter at left end, recovered a
Ray Farris fumble on the Caro-
line 33 yard line on the third
play of the second half. Jim
D’Antonio .picked up five yards,
Randy Harrell gained three
through the center of the line,
and Roman Gabriel ripped off
tackle for 12 big yards and a
first down on the Carolina 13.
John Stanton and D'Antonio
picked up one yard each and
then Gabriel fired a five yard
pass to Collice Moore, who
moved to an end position for
this play.

Gabriel made the important
decision to try a field goal in- ;
stead of trying for the three
yards and the first down inside

Crier
All students interested in be-

coming members of circle 1(—
the college civic club sponsored
by K i w a n i s International—
should come to the organization-
al meeting which will be held in
the College Union on Wednes-
day evening, September 28 at
7:30 PJI. O t 0
As a reminder to all car oper-

ators, your attention is called
to the Article X, General Regu-
lations, Sec. 2, page 24 of the
Traffic Rules and Regulations.
All spaces marked for service
vehicles are reserved 24 hours
per day. This is necessary since
many service vehicles are oper-
ating on the campus and serv-
icing buildings at hours beyond
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Those motor
vehicle operators returning to

(I'- can. see- 0

the Carolina five. Shaffer ran
onto the field and it was ap-
parent to all the State fans what
was going to happen. Gabriel
took the snap from center placed
it down on the 11 yard line and
Jake Shafler booted the ball
straight through the uprights
for the game's only score.

Tables Turned
Last year the State team was

defeated twice by a field goal
margin. In both the Wake For-
est and Duke games, field goals
in the late minutes of the game
costed the Wolfpack victories.
But Saturday in Chapel Hill the
tables were turned and it was
the State team that used the
field goal to their own advan-
tage.
A penalty, “two intercepted

passes, and a fumble stopped
the Carolina team inside the
State ten yard line four times.
Midway in the first period, Car-
olina recovered a State tumble
on the Wolfpack- 29 yard line.
The Tar Heels picked up a first
down in three plays on the State
14. The Tar Heels moved five
yards closer before being pen-
alized five yards for ille pro-
cedure. Gib Carson, who \ripped
the State line for 43 yards in
12 carries, gained four yards
around left end. On the next
play 11 Ray Farris pass was in-
tercepted by Jim Fitzgerald and
returned to the State 22 yard
line.

UNC Drive
In the late minutes of the

first period the Carolina team
got the ball on their own 49. In
13 plays the Tar Heels movede

Monday, Sept. 26,. 1969

U.N.C.
for a first down on the State
four. After two plays that re-
sulted in a yard loss, the Care-
lina quarterback, Farris, pitched
what appeared to be a touch-
down to Carson. The play was
called back and the Big Blue
was penalised five yards for ille-
gal procedure.

State took the ball after two
unsuccessful plays on part at
Carolina on their own five. Tom
Dellinger reeled of! nine yards
around the right end, and Care-
lina was penalized 15 yards for
a personal foul to give the State
team a first down on the State
29. State again fumbled and
Carolina recovered on the State
30. The Tar Heels moved to' a
first down on the 16 in three
plays. They picked up six yards
to move the ball to the ten yard
line. Ward M:.rslender circled
right end for four yards and the
all important first down on the
six.

Gibson Grabs Ball
Carson picked up four yarb ‘

putting the ball on the two yard ,
line. Marslender elected to sneak
it across. There was a big piles
up and the ball squirted out of
Marslender’s hands rights into
the waiting arms of a surprisd
Claude Gibson, who was stafl-
ing two or three yards deep in
the endsone. Gibson took o! up
the field and Ship Clement, the
only man with a chance to get _'_

dragged him down ahim,
the State 28‘ yard line. Ones
again the Wolfpack worked this
way out of trouble.

(See SHAFT“. pl" 8)
. ~ The Highest The Heels Were Set.

J. ’



sdiiol spirit is a person’s enthusiastic
his or her school. '

. that thereis school spirit at State, but we do
’ that thereis enough. School spirit does not have
with winning football teams. It can come with

teams,too.

iiidid not help school spirit one bit !, School spirit at
-, Carolina game Saturday was the best that it had

’ in a long time. The Wolfpack has doubled its

em0W

We hope that the News and Observer’8 Charlie
'6'; .fOraven enjoyed the game between Carolina and State
’gammy. Mr. Craven stated in his Saturday morning’s
column, “Byways of the News," that writers should be
”fair when commenting on sporting contests between
rival institutions such as State and Carolina.
He went on to say that if bias did creep in, it might

Lbe expected that State should be favored since the stu-
dents spend much money and GENERALLY add to our
betterment as a community.
“At any rate, like lawyers, we have a code of ethics,

and they exclude an unfair favoritism,” said Craven.
“But to hell with all that. LET’S GO CAROLINA!”
We would like to say that 'Mr. Craven is a typical

Carolina fan . . . never willing to admit defeat. We
,would also like to say that maybe the Daily Tar Heel
coulduse Mr. Craven as a sports writer. He would fit
in well since he would be willing to favor the Tar Heels
in every game . . . something Frank would like for
every game.

’ —JB./_.\
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Among the new additions at
North Carolina State college is
an attractive 300-unit married
student housing center which
features 120 efficiency, 148 one~
bedroom, and 32 two-bedroom
apartments.

Already rented are 169 units
which include all of the two-
bedroom apartments.
The units, valued at $2,200,00,

are completed with the excep-
tion of 28 one-bedroom units
and 60 efficiency units which
will be ready for occupancy in
the immediate future.
The center cover 26 acres, and.

17 buildings are included in the
project.

. —Location—
Located approximately one-

and-a-half miles west of ‘the
central State College campus,
the well-planned units are bound
by German and Henderson
Roads and Ligon and Jackson
Streets.
The modern apartments are

equipped with electric refrigera-
tors and gas ranges. Water also
is included in the monthly rent.

In addition, the efficiency
units are supplied with a com-
bination couch and bed. All of
the three types of apartments
are designed with spacious
closets, cabinets, and shelves.
The occupants of the units are

required to furnish their gas,
electiricity and telephones.

—Convenience——
For extra convenience, the

project is equipped with two
self-service launderettes, each
housing 10 washing machines
and four dryers. Also available
are paved parking areas which
ofier sufl‘icient room for each
family to have one space.

—Rates-—
Rental rates for the 300 new

apartments are $43.00 per month
for the efficiency apartments;
$57.50 for the one-bedroom
apartments; and $69.00 for the

Student Housing Center

Begins USe This Year
two-bedroom apartments.
The efficiency units offer a

l i vi n g ‘room-bedroom-dining
room-kitchen combination and
bath while they one-bedroom
apartments include a. living
room-dining room-kitchen com-
bination, bedroom, and bath.
The two-bedroom units include
a living room, dining room-
kitchen area, two bedrooms, and
bath.

In addition, each building is
equipped with a television an-
tenna which can be utilized by
each apartment in the section.

Gavin,- who hails from Sanfordy
spoke to a group of 65 Y R. C.
members.
The Lee County Republican

told the Young Republicans that
the state of North Carolina was

party as a result of this many
capable Republicans are left out .
of these responsible positions.
Gavin pointed out that he elitifi

1 .mated approximately 40%
Pub. Relations

Commune

Meets Tuesday
A wide range of topics will

claim the attention of the Pablic
Relations , Committee of
North Carolina State College
Development Council at a meet:
ing in Holladay Hall at the col-
lege Tuesday, October 4, at
4 p.m.
The committee, which advises

the college’s DevelopmentCoun-
cil on various functions of the
institution, is headed by Mose
Kiser of Greensboro, general
manager of the Guilford Dairy
Cooperative.
Other committee members are

Charles H. Crutchfleld of Char-
lotte, executive vice president of
the Jefferson Standard Broad-
casting Company; Elon Borton
of Chapel Hill, retired president
and general manager of the Ad-
vertising Federation of Ameri-
ca; John Gordon of Raleigh,
Southern advertising director of
The Progressive Farmer; and
Herbert E. O’Keef of Raleigh,
editor of The Raleigh Times.
Working closely with the com-

mittee are L. L. Ray, director of
development and foundations at
State College; and Rudolph
Pate, director of the College
News Bureau.

34th Year

Drum and Bugle Corps

Continues Tradition
Among the sights and sounds

of the new school year have been
those of the State College Drum
and Bugle, Corps preparing for
the first performances of the
season. The Corps commander
this year is Cadet Captain Eric
Smart of Forest City, N. C. The
season promises to be one of the
most successful in the 33-year
history of the Corps, which now
has a record membership of
more than 80 men.

Members
The members of the Drum and

Bugle Corps are Army and Air
Force cadets who have shown
both a willingness to take part
and ability in music and march-
ing. The instrumentation in-
cludes snare, tenor, and bass
drums, as well as a bugle
ensemble.

Well-Known Unit
The Corps marches in most

of the parades in Raleigh, such
as the Homecoming and Christ-
mas parades. It makes several
out-of-town trips each year;
the Wilmington, N. C., Azalea

Students—
Lotus

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

dry clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better end lost longer.

QUICK SERVICE IF NEED.

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2916 aimsoao snarl"

Festival and the Cherry Bloso
som Festival in Washington,
D. C. The Corps’ accurate
marching, its snappy cadence,
and its well-balanced bugle sec-
tions have made it greatly in
demand for such events.

History
Few at State College remem-

ber how the Drum and Bugle
Corps got its start. In 1927 the
Raleigh Kiwanis Club disbanded
its drum and bugle corps, and
the few instruments were ob-
tained by Lt. Chester H. Elmes,
a ROTC instructor at State
College. The funds for starting
the organisation were raised by
shows (which included stunts,
singing with guitar and banjo
accompaniment, and boxing
matches) ‘put on by students at

. State basketball games.a

the Gavin

the people of North OW
were Republicans and that out
of this 40% there were many

’ capable leaders that were being
omitted from all Governor ap-
pointedpositions simply because ,
of. their party position regard ‘
less of their other qualifications. -.

emphatically declared
that in Order to have a strong
state government we need a bro
party system and we must put
citizenship ahead of partisan
views.
In an interview with the

Technician Mr. . Gavin stated
that he wished to urge all stu-
dents to gain a genuine interest
in politics because politics was
business and good politicswas
good business. He also told the
Technician that if he were elec-
ted that he would see that the
most capable men were placed in
the governor appointed positions

. regardless of their party.
Governor Hodges, in support

efweihis party’s policies, lashed
’out at Gavin last Thursday
night calling Gavin “Un-North
Carolinian." This came after a
Monday speech by Gatin at
Rocky Mount in which he com-
pared the present Tar Heel
government to the govern
in Cuba and Hungary. He also
stated that the state is run by
“grifters, grafters, and bosses.”
Governor Hodges, who has been
the primary target of many
Gavin accusations, stated that
Gavin was following in the foot-
steps proposed by Nixon’s origi-
nal political mentor, California
Politician Murray Chotiner, who
advised Nixon that the first
thing to do in a campaign, “is to
run down your opponent.”
f

HAIR
1s rr A nosuM,
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BILL MOSER’S
Berber Shop
Across Sr. Fro-1

Social Security Bldg.
I203 IIIIIsboro Sr.
and Just Ieyoed.
Fairgrounds at

5219 I'IIIIsboro Rd.

In.
past years it has taken part in‘

Restaurant
end ‘

, C i '. .

II lunar Midnight

II. J. "Nat.

WELCOME STUDENTS!

snows RESTAURANTS

13.6 ’snau
"More St.

Open 24 floors
Evuy Day _.



timethebighandofltoman

entire afternoon as the two

fiold. Those who came to see the
passing of All-American candi-
date Roman Gabriel were dis-

were pleased. Gabriel never real-
ly got a chance to show oil his
passing ability because the State
team was either on the defen-
sive or were deep in their own
territory most of the game.

In the first half Gabe tried

Edwards Says:
“It was the closest ball game

I’ve e r seen.”i t S
“ e never seen two teams

play around the goalline so
much, for such a low scoring
game.”

i

E . s o s
'4 ii: “We felt that we are awfully

lucky to win, but let me add
that we are glad to win. It was
some ball game."I O t
“We got hit real hard causing

some of those fumbles, but we
go hit hard too. North Carolina has
‘3 I a real good football team.
5, Again, we are very fortunate to

win." . t S
“Carolina had the best posi-

tion on the field during the first
half to keep us bottled up a lo "l i t

“It was a tremendous team ef-
fort by our boys. So many of
them tried so hard to do their
best.”

Best Time to

i , Prepare For

' EXAMS

IS NOW

Get

Morgan 81 Deese's

HOW TO STUDY

s 1.50

'A'r 1'11:

STUDENTS

SUPPLY

STORES

Cum-Jammin- ordytwopessesbothofwhieb
Inthe late minutes of the wereiricomplatei‘orth'eatire

fourthaaartor,Carolinareturn gainehetriedonlyseven,four.
edaShtepunttotheirownB odwhich‘werecompletedlnthe'

11‘: Hair moved quickly two games that Gabriel has
ddwlithefield forflneefirstple

‘ thelastofwhichwasateomfletedl'l‘pamsformat-
the State ten yard stripe. Again teinpts for a 63% completion
Parnselectedtopassandtlns average

who rarel if ever lays ter back, gave the State farm
am snagged ythe ballp and something to cheer about in the
the, game was over. Gabriel kill- fourth quarter when he picked

ainin 1:32 with up'flymfiansaoptlo'nplay.
ed the rem ‘ It wasthebiggest gainof thesneaks.
An estimated 41,000 fans sat day from 'serimmage for Wolf-

on the edge of their seats the pack and best scrimmage gain

:teams bottled up and down the team.

appointed, but those who came The Tar Heels ran up 15 first
to see State win at any cost downs to saver! for the Pack.

yedinthisseeson,hebaa

Bill Krigerfia sophomore anar-

of the won for the State

The Tar Heels all but ran
the Wolfpaek a! the field as far
as the figures were concerned.

Carolina ran up 266 yards on
oflense to only 137 for the Wolf-
pack. The boys from the Hill ran
81 plays from scrimmage to 45

hobbies and lost four of them ' NOTICE

oat Scuttles To
In the fourth quarter when line, the three points that the but when the game was. over cause State had beat-1 Carolin

the Tar Heels were moving clos- State team had on the score that same three points could and the score didn’t make .
er and closer to the State goal board got smaller and smaller, just as well have been a 100 be- bit of dilemmas. ‘-

Th John Morris (81) snares one of Roman Gabriel’s serials in stopped by an unidentified State player while Al Taylor (42
101' the 5““ eleven “I" were the Carolina game. Morris caught this pass for I gain of five and Roger Moore (34) watch. The Carolina player in the action
a total of 11 fumbles dunng the yards. The passing game of the Wolfpack was held to a mini- is Skip Clement. Marslender alternated with Farris at quarter.
entire game. State made seven mum by the tight Tar Heel defense. (Photo by Hoey) back. (Photo by Hoe!)
while Carolina fumbled four Coach John 'Kenfield, head
times and lost two of them. State tennis coach, requests
One bright spot on the statis- that all varsity and ”freshmen

tics chart was the fact that the candidates for ' the two tennis
State team was penalized only teams report to the Frank
one yard. This came at the last Thompson Gymnasium on Tues-
of the game when State was day, September 27, at 7:30 o’-
penalised for delaying the game. clock.

”WI ‘PICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL ITIAK."

‘Dob’s Restaurant
.II'AKFACT. LUNCH . DINNER.

A 6°“er .ILICTION 0' TH: FIN"? ma
4 .LOCK. PROM DOWNTOWN “ALBION

IOU'I'H ON U... 70 O U... 40!
CIVIC, .OCIAL AND IANOUIT ROOM FACILITII.

BILL RALLIS Realms-none can.
manuals TIMI-Ll 8-0078

Keep Your School Funds in a

SPECIAL CHECKINd'ACCOUNT

' No Service Charge

"' No Minimum Balance Required

Just a Small Charge for look of Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

. . norrm .1

CAROLINA NATIONAL
' BANK

Member F. D. l. C. Member Wolfpack Club, Too!

75"..
Ills! TECH. .. rml'ns‘ ‘. “.mHN‘

’ e

Ward Marslender (17) moves for yardage before bell;

FKIRENCH 1-2
‘ Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour

A broad study of the adjective ban in syntax with ban soir, ban ami and
ban grooming. Lecture on hon grooming with ‘Vaselinc’ Hair Tonic
illustrating the fact that ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic replaces oil that water
removes. Examination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying.
action of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibi-
tion of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts» women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims
at getting along1n any language . . . especially the language of love.

Jame filler prefer hammer who use
‘Vasdine’ Hair Tanicfoa ban grooming!

Vaseline

HAIR

HIIIIIIIIWi ”’

Yuri“. MA!”

In the bottle and on your hair

the difference is clearly there!

‘VASELINE' IS A RIGISYERED TRADEMARK OF CHISEUHOUKIH I‘UNt‘ H In:

Viceroy: 901'

at both ends

..................................

Oiueo. emu a momma; ~
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, Gamma Phi chpter of
" Kappa Sorority—newly
. last your at N. C. State

- at a recent
_ the general procedure
the events scheduled during

as: rush week, which begins
and continues through
The next two meetings
almost entirely devoted
w.eek This will be the

ty’s first full year on cam-
The newly elected oificers
hoping that the forthcom-

lag your will be a successful
as. They are as follows: Eve-

Dee Clark, President; Helen
, First Vice President;

8'9»
3

5‘!

Socording Secretary; Ida Joyce
Hears, Treasurer; Peggy Mc-
Connell, Membership Chairman;

Iolissa Lindsey, Social and Ac-
tiVlgss Chairman; Flora Lester,
Stholarship Chairman; Ilona M.
Brass, Registrar and Triangle
Corl'espondent; Helen Wigg,
Historian-Librarian.O O l
g, The American Society of Ag-
ricultural Engineers and the
Kechanised Agriculture Club

-will meet at 7:00 P.M., Thurs-
day, Sept. 29 in the new Agri-

cultural Engineering building.
All freshmen and transfer stu-
dents in ASE and ATE are
especially invited.O t

All interested State College
. students are encouraged to try
out . for the cheerleader squad.

I Final try outswill be held Tues-
day, September 27, 1960, at 5:00

II. (the coliaeum. If there
' are any questions please contact
Ronald Shearon at Til-26451.

O O 0
There will be a meetinMe

Monogram C l u b Wednesday
night at 8:00 P.M.' in the Field
House. t S
The State College News Bu-

reau wishes to contact at least
two students who have done
news and feature writing for
newspapers, magazines, or other
news media.

If you have had such experi-
ence of training and may be in-
terested in doing further news
reporting, feature writing, and
related work for extra income

College, contact Rudolph Pate
Director of the College New
Bureau, Watauga Hall, Campus.

t t .
W.K.N.C. will hold an open

meeting for all persons interest-
ed in joining the stafl’. This
meeting will be held at 7:00
P.M. on Tuesday, September 27,
in the station lounge. The sta-
tion is on thethirdfloor of the
1911 Building.

# t t .
The Homecoming dance will

be held Saturday night at the
College Union. Leon Jordan will
provide the music. Tickets are
$1.50 in advance, and $2.00 at
the door.- The dance will begin
promptly at 8:00 P.M.e

SEECIAL
For All Students

I—S a l0, $5.00 Value
SW Portrait

For Only
97¢

With This Ad

TANT STUDIO
100 W. Martin St.

TE 2-0097

GET YOUR
BRAKES RILINED $12.95, ell 4 wheels, incl. labor I: Material,
I hear service, Ford, Chev, and ply. All other U. S. Cars, $15.95.
Guaranteed l year or 20,000 miles.
Glam Pas Mufflers, Installed $6.” (Chev 49-53), Aero type Shocks
iadalad. “.50 all makes and models.

Best Deal In Town

BETTER BRAKE SHOP
500 W. Morgan St. 1'! 4-154.

‘Ceh or top in for an appointment

BULLFIGH‘I’ POSTERS

Back In Stock

$1.00 Each

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES,

—Last day

desks. As

seum.

INI’OI‘I'ANT DEADLINE—Sept. 80
THE VISITING COIIITTSS 0"THE BOARD OI? TRUSTEES is tents».tively scheduled to visit North Caro-lina State College on Oct. 7 8. Anystudent who wishes to appear beforethis committee in private should seeJ. Robert Cooke. Pros. at the StudentBody. or come by 206 Holladay Hall bySept. 30 to make an appointment.
DORMITORY OCCUPANTS —— Some

students are crowded. three to a room.
Some of these rooms have only two
period is over. adjustments will be
made. Desks will be furnished as soon

while you are enrolled at State mime-
& TRAFFIC —- Students are reminded

that spaces reserved for service ve-
hicles are in force 24 hours per day.
Do not use these spaces at any time.If you cannot find a parking space
near your dormitory, park at the Coll-g

DEADLINE FOR
toaddacourse. Descriptive folders

this requirement.

"soon as the registration
206 Holladay Hall.

plications at once.
«Nov. 1,

\7/ day. A‘Hall.

O’North Carolina State. __

Student Affairs sullefin.‘

STUDENT IN.SUDANCE ENROLLMENT—OCT. IS—and enrollmentblanks available at College Infirmary,and the Counseling Ofliee, 201 Holla»day Hall. Foreign students are requiredbytheCollegetoheeoveredhysome
kind of health insurance. Any student
‘who is uncertain whether he has met

should inquire at
the Counseling Oflice.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CERTIFI-

CATES—Please pick up your Student
Government Certificate for serving as
Senator during the past year at Room

PULBRIGHT AND OTHER POR-
EIGN STUDY PROGRAMS—Students
interested in applying for study grants
for 1961-62 should begin work on up-

Most deadlines are
1960. Information and appli-

cations material available at 201 Holla-

:fiw‘s: :m‘ *3" none.

Doolittle directed thermal sci.
encea. Prof. Patrick H.11cDon-
ald, head of the Department of
Engineering Mechanics, a form-
er members of the mechuiical
engineering staff, is directing"
the doctoraLrwork in solid me-
chanics.

Mechanical Engineering is fie
sixth department in the School
of Engineering to conduct grad-
uate work for the Ph. D.- degree.
Such programs are already ac-
tive in electrical, civil, chemical,
ceramic and nuclear engineer-
ing. .

The State College Mechanical
Engineering Department has 13
students studying for the Ph. D.
degree in its first doctoral pro-
gram, Dean J. H. Lampe of the
School of Engineering said to-
day.
The doctoral program, eflec-

tive this year for the first time,
covers specialization in four
major areas and is headed by
Dr. William T. Snyder, who is
directing work is gas dynamics.

Studies in heat transfer and
thermaldynamics is directed by
Prof. T. F. Irvine and Prof. J. S.
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WASH AND DRY
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One Day Service

a menthol fresh

salem refreshes your taste

__.‘air-softens” every puff

a rich tobacco taste

a modern filter, too

’ you. AndspecialHigh Porosity paper “air-softens”every puff.

l , ' SPECIALIZING IN
* LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Call in, then pick up“.

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillshoro Street

TE 4-2086 5
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Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Me 4/9111}? .73“WW/Yes, the cool smoke of
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes

Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!


